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the all-new lenovo thinkpad x1 carbon is the ideal workhorse. its innovative 2-in-1 design lets
you convert from laptop to tablet in just seconds. its unique second screen makes it easier to
multitask. when it comes to security apps, wpa2 enterprise is the way to go. you can choose

from either open-source or commercial apps to enhance your network security. the open-
source versions are written with free software, which means theyre simple to use and are free
of charge. in the commercial version, you will need to pay for the app or subscription to use it,

but it offers more features than the open-source options. if your company has multiple
locations, its a must to purchase multiple licenses for the open-source version. commercial

wpa2 enterprise options are suitable if your company has one location. however, most of the
commercial options are more expensive. here are the best wpa2 enterprise apps: wpa2

enterprise from onavo wpa2 enterprise from webroot, which is included in the app store for
both android and apple ios devices hacking wpa2 enterprise from hacking labs wpa2

enterprise from kenshoo you never know when you will need to recover a lost computer or
mobile device. having a backup plan is essential for securing all your digital data. fortunately,
you can use software that backs up your files in the cloud. in this course, you will learn how to
create a cloud backup of your important files. you will learn what data to back up, and how to
safely back it up and recover your data. by the end of this course, you will be able to use the

technology of cloud-based backup solutions. you will also learn how to recover lost data from a
damaged or formatted hard drive, or a hard drive that has died. we will cover how to restore

your data to a new hard drive, and the risks associated with the process.
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you need to ensure that your mobile device is safe from hackers. most mobile operating
systems have inbuilt anti-virus, anti-malware and other security functions that you can turn on
to protect you from online threats. but if you're looking for more powerful anti-virus software
that can fight and prevent threats, a number of providers offer mobile anti-malware software
for both ios and android mobile devices. 'there are a lot of cheap mobile anti-virus apps out

there, but a lot of the anti-virus apps are very expensive,' says nick griffiths, managing
director of antivirus software provider eset. twitter: eset companies that utilize mobile device

management (mdm) software have an interest in ensuring that company employees and
contractors are taking the proper security steps to protect company data. with the right mdm,
you can enforce proper security and deployment policies, and monitor and report on what is

happening with your mobile devices. 'mobile device management is very much about ensuring
that the company is making the right decisions with regards to mobile devices,' says chris

white, ceo and founder of mobile device management vendor mobileiron. 'they are a key part
of the overall enterprise security strategy.' twitter: mobileiron take advantage of the auto-fill

feature in browser apps. with auto-fill enabled, your browser and email apps can automatically
fill in forms and logins as you type them. set them up with strong, unique passwords, so that
someone cannot login with your information without having to crack your password. once you
have a password manager, you should use the manager to generate strong, unique passwords
for all your accounts. you can use the manager to generate a random password that you can
remember. the manager can also help you keep track of all your accounts and how you are

using them. it can also help you remember your unique passwords. 'your manager should be
able to help you set up passwords that are impossible to guess, but also easy to remember,'
anderson says. 'this will help you remember that password so you don't have to write it down
or type it into the browser. a good password will have a lot of characters, and will use letters,

numbers, and other characters.' - it's important to have more than one email address, and
make each the alternate contact address for the other. that's certainly a common practice. but
if you also use the same password that you used for the hacked email account, those accounts
are now compromised as well. even if you didn't use the same password, you could still be in

trouble. think about this. if you forget a website password, what do you do 5ec8ef588b
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